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SYNOPSIS
•Jama, ape-man, who Hv«d fat tbe AW-

can jungle twenty yean, \a returning to
fCnrope after Tenoantlng his birthright a*
tort Onyitoke for the sake of Jane Por-
ter, encatefl to att coinin, William Clay-
tan. He attttta Count 4e Coude and the
owatewi against their enemy, Nikola*
StokoD.

In Paris BNanet, Taraan'a friend, re-
jn-oves him for giving np h\» position la
the world. Tarzan asserts 4»i3 preference
for jungle life.

Rokoff tries to nave Tarxan assassinat-
ed, tout the ape-man's enormous strength
and aelltty sav« him. D'Arnot receives a
letter trom Clayton. The latter and Jane
are to b« married.

Rokoff plots against the Countess df
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
to the countess' rooms atnfrhi"by a fete*
message and then notifies the count Tto-
ton ts the countess' brother.

^E>e Coude, Infuriated When he finds Tar*
aan and the countess together, challenges
Taran to a duel. Tarzan forces Hokoff
to sienna confession of Jiis plot
In the duel Tarean refuses to flre. He

tells De Coude of the plot and IB recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan is employed by the
French ministry to watch lieutenant Qer-
aols, suspected of being a spy, in Algeria.
At SMI Alesa Tarzan makes friends with

Sheik Kadour hen Saden. A dancing girl
shows him a way of escape when he and
Abdul, his servant, are attacked hi a dance
fcall by natives, who are instigated by two

;. 1013. by W. G. Chapman
ing groan-Tanan smiled; be lad made
another lucky bit

Following the snot there was a mo-
ment's syence In the camp, and then
Manynema and Arab came pouring
from tbe huts like a swarm of angry
hornets; tut, If tbe truth were known,

The girl la the siolen daughter of Saden
«nd Is restored byNTarzan. Tarzan and
Abdul fight off a Bemrt attack. At Bou
aaaoa Tarzan learns to a letter irom
XTAnDt of Jaw's postponement of her
«arrtag«. Rokofi; paid by th* countess,
luwjeft Franca.

Demote, *iMiMotiBe Tarawa, abandons
Jdm in a desert, and Taraan, "after kttita*
* tion, tt captured by nomad Arabs.

BokofiT appears and taunts Tarzan. The
latter IB treed by the dancing girl. Hie
two leave for Baden's camp. Taram kflto
*Kuma, el adrea, the black lion, wtth a

In Bou fiaada Tarzan finds Rofeaff bla«ac-
mailing Geraols and forces Rokoff to gbre
him the incriminating papers extorted
from the French officer.

Gernois kills himself. Jane and her fa-
ther and Clayton accept Lord Tenning-
ton's offer to cruise in his yacht down the
*aet African coast. Tarzan la ordered to
Cape Town. On board ship he is known
aa John C&ldwell and meets Hazel Strong,
Jane's friend, and a man traveling aa M.
Thuran.

Thuran, who 1s Rokatt, throws Tarzan
overboard at night Ttraran pay^jcourt to
Hazel, in Cap* Town Jane and HaMi
meet; and Hazel's party, with Thuran, Is
asked by Tennington to sail with him and
Vane's party to England.

Taonn went to the tree at
the end of tne Tillage street He
cUmbed softly to his place and fitted
an arrow to his bow. For several
minutes he tried to eight fairly upon
the sentry, but the waving branches
and flickering fireMfht convinced tlm
tbat the danger of a miss was too
great He most tones the heart full
fn the center to bring the quiet and
fiudden death his plnn required.

Be had brought beside his bow, ar-
rows and rope the gun he had taken
the previous day from the other Sentry
he had kilted. Caching all these 1n a
convenient crotch of the tree, he drop-
tied tightly to the ground within the
palisade, armed only wftfc his long
knife. Tbe sentry's hack was toward
him. Like a cat Tarzan crept upon
the dozing man. ,."'

Tarzan crouched for *ii spring, for
that is ever the quickest and surest at-
tack of the Jungle beast when the
man, warned by some auntie sense,
sprang to his feet and faced tbe ape-
man.

CHAPTER XIX.
Victory For the Waziri.

WHEN the eyes of the black
Manyuema savage fell upon
the Jitrange^ipparition/that
confronted him with menac-

ing knife they went wide In horror.
He forgot the gun within his bands.
Be even forgot to cry out His one
thought was to escape this fearsome
.looking white savage, this giant of «
man upon whose massive rolling mus-
cles and mighty chest the flickering
firelight played..

But before he could turn Tarzan was
Upon him, and then the sentry thought
to scream for aid, but It was too late,
I*, great hand was upon his. windpipe,
and he was being borne to the earth.
Pie tattled furiously, but futtlely.
SVlth the grim tenacity of a bulldog
those awful fingers were clinging to
his throat Swiftly and surely life was
being choked from him. His eyes
bulged, his tongue protruded, his face
turned to a ghastly, pnrplith hue,
jThere was a convulsive tremor of the
Stiffening muscles, and the Manyuema

gentry lay quite still.
The ape-maa threw tbe body across

one of his broad shoulders and, gather-
ing up the fellow's gun, trotted silent-
ly up the sleeping village street to-
avard the tree that gave him such easy
Ingress; to the palisaded Tillage. He
bore the dead sentry Into the midst of
£bt leafy maze above.

First he stripped the body of car-
tridge belt aa* men ornament* as he
fraved, wedgtaf It mto a convenient
trotch while ate sintUe facers ran
*ver It In search ef th* toot be could
ntt plainly see la the dark. When ft*
liid AiiIsBtfl be took the gua that had
IwJoaged to tbe MB art walked far
tout •ton a limb, torn the tat of which
•M «anM ttotata • better view of the

Draw** a eanC* head «• tat

they were even more frightened than
they were angry.

When they discovered that their sen-
try had disappeared their fears were
In no way allayed, and as though to
bolster their courage by warlike Ac-
tions they began to flre rapidly at the
barred sates of the village, although
no enemy was In sight Tarzan took
advantage of the deafening roar of
this fusillade to fire Into the mob be-
neath him. ""•

No one heard his shot above the din
of rattling musketry "in the street, but
some, who were standing close, saw
one of their number crumple suddenly
to tile earth. When they leaned over
him be was dead. They were panic
stricken, and It took all the brutal au-
thority of tbe Arabs to keep tbe Man-
yuema fromjmshing heller skelter Into
the Jungle—anywhere to escape from
this terrible village. '

After a time they commenced to
quiet down, and as no further mys-
terious deaths occurred among' them
they took beart again. But 1t was *
short lived respite, for Just as they had
concluded that they would net be dis-
turbed again Tarean gave voice to a
weird moan, and as the raiders looked
up In the direction from which the
sound seemed to come, the ape-nan,
who stood swinging tbe flead body of
the sentry gently to and fro, suddenly
shot the corpse tar ont above their
heads.

With howls of alarm the throng
broke In all directions to escape this
new and terrible creature who teemed
to be springing upon them. To their
fear distorted Imaginations the body of
tbe sentry, falling with wide sprawled
arms and legs, assumed the likeness
of a great beast of prey. In their anx-
iety to escape many of the blacks
scaled tb« palisade, while others tore
down the bars from the sates and
rushed "madly across the clearing to-
ward tike jungle.

For a time no one turned back to-
ward the thing that bad frightened
them, but Tarzan knew that they
"Would in a moment, and when they
discovered that'ft was bat the dead
body of their awrtry, white they would
doubtless be still further terrified, lie
had a rather definite Idea as to What
they would do. So he faded silently
away toward tbe wrath, taking the
moonlit upper terrace back toward tbe
camp of the WarirL

Presently one of the Arabs turned
and saw that the thing that bad leaped
from the tree upon them lay still and
quiet wfcere it bad fallen In the center
of the village street. Cautiously he
crept back toward It until he saw that
it was but a man. A moment later he
was beside the flgore and in another
had recognised it as tbe corpse of tne
Manyuema who had stood on guard at
the village gate.

Hto companions rapidly gathered
around at fats call, and after a mo-
ment's excited conversation they did
precisely what Taraan bad reasoned
they would. Raising their funs to
their shoulders, tbey poured volley
after volley Into the tree from which
the corpse bad been thrown. Bad
Tarzan remained there be wooMAave
been riddled by a hundred bullets.

all! Do not fire, the hute, or we
kflt yon all!"

A dozen times be repeated It The
Maayuema hesitated; then OM of tbem
flung his torch into the camp fire. The
others were about to to the same whoa
an Arab sprang upon them with a
stick, beating them toward the huts.
Tarzan could see that be was com-
manding them to flre the little thatch-
ed dwellings. Then he stood erect upon
the swaying branch a hundred feet
above the ground, and, raising one of
the Arab guns to his Bhoulder, took
careful aim and flred. With the report
the Arab who was urging on his men
to burn tbe village fell in his tracks,
and the Manyuema threw away their
torches and fled from the village. The
last farzan saw of them tbey were
racing toward the jungle, while their
former masters knelt upon the ground
and flred at them.

But however angry the Arabs might
have been at the Insubordination of
their slaves, they were Jit least con-
vinced tbat It would be the better part
of wisdom to forego the pleasure of
firing the village that had given tbem
two such nasty receptions. In theb
hearts, however, they swore to return
again with such « force as would en-
able tbem to sweep, the entire country
for miles around until no vestige of
human life remained.

They had looked In vain for the own-
er of the voice which had frightened
off the men who bad been detailed to
put the torch to the huts, but not even
the keenest eye among them bad been
able to locate him. They had seen the
puff of smoke from the tree following
the shot that brought down the Arab,
but though a volley had immediately
been loosed into its foliage, there had
been no indication that it had been ef-
fective. '

Tarzan was too Intelligent to be
caught in any such trap, and so the re-
port of his shot had scarcely died away
before the ape-man was on the ground
and racing for another tree a hundred
yards away. Here he again found a
suie&ble perch from which he could
watch the preparations of the raiders.
It occurred to him tbat he might have
considerable more fun with them, BO
again be called to them through his
Improvised trumpet

"Leave the ivory!" be cried. "Leave
tiie Ivoryi Dead men have no me for
Ivory!"

Some of the Manyuema started to
lay down their toads, bat this was al-
together too UJtich Tor the avaricious
Arabs. With loud snouts and curses
they aimed their guns full upon tht '
bearers, threatening Instant death to I
auv who might lay down bis load.L
They could give up firing the village,
but the thought of abandoning this
enormous fortune In tvory waa quite
beyond their conception. Better death

c«k*a tib
rtfle and rafeefl it But at tbe stm«
iBBbwt one of th« blacks threw down
his load, aad, wtching bin no* from
his back. Bred paint blank at the croup
of whites. In an Instant the camp
was a cursing, howling mass of de-

u

Camp Was a Cursing, Howling
Mass of Demons.

mons, fighting with guns and knives
and pistols. The Arabs stood togeth-
er and defended their lives valiantly,
but with the rain of lead that poured
upon tbem from their own slaves and
the shower of arrows and spears which
now leaped from the surrounding Jun-
gle aimed solely at them, there was
little question from the first what the
outcome would T>e. In ten minutes
from the time the first porter had
thrown down his load the last of the

than that.
And so they marched out of the Vtt-

Jage of the Wazlri, and on tbe shoul-
ders of their slaves was the ivory ran-
som of a score of kings. Toward tbe
north they marched, back toward their
savage settlement

Under Tarzan's guidance the tlack.
Wnzid warriors stationed them|elv«i
along the trail .oa either side in the.
densest tmderbruali. ¥b.ey stood at far
intervals, and ae the column passed a
single arrow or A heavy spear, well
aimed, would pierce a Manyaema or
aaArab. Then the Wasirl would twit
into the fistence sM run ahead to
take bis stand iarther on. They did
not strike unless success ware voremad
tbe daofur of dttecttoa almost satblng,
a*a*o U» trrows and the epe*rs were
tew mnfl »«• between, but st p«retateat
and inevitable that the slow moving
column i* nemvy laden raiders was in
a constant state of pa&ic— panic at tbe
pierced body of the comrade who bad
Just fallen, panic at tbe uncertainty of

lay dead.
When the firing bad ceased Tarzan

again to the Manyuema:
"Take np our ivory and return ft to

•ur village, from whence you stole It
snail not barm you." ,

CHAPTER XX.
in Search of Gold,
a moment the Manyuema

They had no atom-FOR
h
*

be to fall and

When the Arabs and Manyoema dis-
covered that the only marks of vio-
lence upon tiie body of their dead com-
rade were giant finger prints upon his
swollen throat they were again thrown
into deeper apprehension and despair.
That they were not even safe within
a palisaded village at night came at a
distinct shock to them. Tbat an ene-
my could enter tbe midst of their camp
and kill their sentry with bare hands
seemed outside the bonds of reason,
and so the superstitions Manyuema
commenced to attribute their 111 lock
to supernatural causes, nor were the
whites able to offer any better expla-
nation.

With at least fifty of their nambw
flying through the black Jungle, and
without the slightest knowledge of
when their uncanny foemen might re-
sume the cold blooded slaughter they
had commenced, it was a desperate
band of cutthroats tbat waited sleep
lessly for tbe dawn. Only on the prom-
ise of the Arabs that they would leave
the village at daybreak, and hasten on-
ward toward their own land, would
the remaining Manyaema consent to
stay at the village a moment longer.
Not even fear of their cruel masters
was sufficient to overcome this new
terror.

And so It was that when Tarzan and
his warriors returned to the attack the
next morning they found tne raiders
prepared to march ont of the village.
The Manyuema were laden with sto-
len Ivory. As Tarsaa saw It he grin-
ned, for he knew that they would not
carry it far. Then ha saw something
which caused him aaxletf-a number
of tht Maayotma watt flghttng torch-
es la the rtanut of tht caanp **.

wwtabvtttolrtthtvtila**
ft* ft tan tree

fro* tht

who the next would
when.

It was with the greatest difficulty
that the Arabs prevented their men a
dozen times from throwing away their
burdens and fieeljg Uke frightened
rabbits up the trail toward the north.
And so the day wore «a-a frightful
nightmare of a day for the ralders-a
day of weary but well repaid work for
the Wazlri. At night the Arabs con-
structed a rude boma i» a Uttte dear-
ing by a river and went Into amp.

At interval*! during tbe night a rifle
would bark dose above their heads,
and one of the dozen sentries which,
they now had posted would tumble to
tiie ground. Such a condition was in-
supportable, for tbey saw that by
menus of these hideous tactics they
would be completely wiped out one by
one. without inflicting a single death
upon their enemy. But yet with tbe
persistent avarictonsnea* of the white
man, the Arabs clung to their loot and
when morning came forced the demor-
alized Hanynema to take up their bur*
dens of death and Stagger on Into tht
jungle.

For three days the withering column
kept up Its frightful march. Each
hour was marked by Its deadly arrow
or cruel apear. Th* nights were made

the barking of the invisible
gun that made sentry duty equivalent
to a death sentence.

On the morning of the fourth day
the Arabs were compelled to shoot two
of their blacks before they could com-
pel the balance to take up tbe hated
Ivory, and as they did so a vole* rang
out clear aad strong from the Jungle-
"Today you die, oh, Manjroema, un-
less you lay down the Ivory. Pall upon
your cruel masters and kill them! You
have guns, why do you not use them?
Kill tbe Arabs, and we will not harm
you. We will take yon back to our vil-
lage and feed you and lead you out of
our country In safety and In peace.
Lay down tht rrtry and fall upon your
masters. Wt will help you. Else you
die!"

Aa the voice died down the raider*
atood aa though torned tt> stone. Tht
Arabs ey«« their tfanyaema slave*.
Tht slave* looked Ant at tat of their
Wows and tht* at attthtr, They
,wtrt bwt wilttaf far son* OM to take
tfetlaimatvt, There Wore state thirty

Wt aa4 abMt He) hlaessj

hesitated.
ach to retrace that difficult

/ three days' trail. They talk-
ed together in low whispers, and one
turned toward tbe jungle, calling aloud
to the voice that had spoken to tbem
from out of the foliage,

"Hew do we know that when you
have us In your village you will not
kill us all?' he asked.

"You do not know," replied Tarzan,
"other than that we have promised not
to harm you V you will return our
ivory to us. But this you do know,
tbat It lies within our power to kill
you all if you do not return as we di-
rect, and are we, not more likely to do
so if yon anger us then if you do as
we bid?"

"Who are you that speaks the tongue
of our Arab masters,?" cried the Man-
yuema spokesman. ^Let us sat you
and then we shall fclvt you our an-
swer."

Tar*an stepped out or the Jungle a
dozen paces from them.
I "Loofcr he said. When, tbey saw
that he was white tbey were filled with
awe, for never nad they eeen a white
savage before, ani at bis great mus-
cles and giant frame they were struck
with wonder and admiration.

I "Yon may trust tat,* said Tarzaa.
"So long as you do aa I tell you and
harm none of my people, We shall-do
you no hurt. Will yom take np our
Ivory and return in peace to our vil-
lage or shall we follow along"your trail
toward the north as we have followed
for the past three days!"

i The recollection of the horrid days
that had just passed was the thing that
finally decided the Manyuema, and so,
after a short conference, tbey took up
their burdens and set off to retrace
their steps toward tbe village of the
Waziri.

At the end of the third day tbey
marched Into the village gate and wer
greeted by the survivors of the recen
massacre, to whom Tarzan had sent t
messenger in their temporary camp to
tbe south on the day tbat the raiders
bad quitted the village, telling them
that tbey might return in safety.

It took all tbe mastery and peraua
elon that Tarzan possessed to prevent
the Waziri falling OB the Manyuema
tooth and nail and tearing them to
pieces, but when he bad explained tbat
he had given his word that they would
not be molested if they carried the
Ivory back to tbe spot from which they
bad stolen it and had further impress-
ed upon his people that they owed
their entire victory to him they finally
acceded to his demands aad allowed
the cannibals to rest la peace within
their palisade.

That night the village warriors held
a big palaver to celebrate their victo-
ries and to choose a new chief. Since
old Waziri'a death Tarzan had been
directing the warriors in battle, and
the temporary command had been
tacitly conceded to him. There had
been no time to choose a new chief
from among their own number, and in
fact so remarkably successful had they
been under the ape-man's generalship
that they had had no wish to delegate
the supreme authority to another for
fear that what they already had gain-
ed mltfst be lost They bad so recent-
ly seen the results of mnlng counter
to this savage White nan's advice in
the disastrous chargt ordered by Wa-
ziri, la which he hlattlt had died, that
It bad not beta dlflcvH for them to
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Don't fail to see "The Lit-
tie Heroine" «t at John's
•cM M,
April 39.

BRIGHTEN UP and CLEAN UP

From MAINE
to MEXICO

the crusade Is now on,
and it is up to you to

make Fort Wayne a brighter, clean-
er and more healthful city. We can

every want in this cam-
paign. Our line of Paints, Oils and
Varnishes is of the highest grade
and most lasting quality.

Our departments of Lawn and
House Cleaning Accessories are complete in every respect, so get
in line and let us supply you with the thirigs-you need.

Don't fail to see our FREE DEMONSTRATION of Sherwin-
Witiams Co.'s Flat-Tone Wall Paints next Thursday, April 30,
and Friday, May 1.

Yours For a Cleaner City,

C. C. SCHLATTER & CO.
CORNER COLUMBIA AND CLINTON STREETS,

The Old nn CCBDIf Expert
U 111 T timid SpecialistReliable

DR. C. 8. FERRIS.
The Doctor Who Sees and
Treats Each Case Person'
ally; No Assistants.

I AM AGAINST HIGH AND EXTOR-
TIONATE FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

It matters not whtft your ailment Is,
nor who has treated it, if it is curable,
niy many years' experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and lasting
Cure.

1 simply want the opportunity of
treating every man in this vicin-
ity who is getting discouraged because
other doctors and treatments have not
benefited. I know when I cure such suf-
ferers they will be so thankful they will
send their friends to me for treatment
Get Cured In the cure °' Blood POI-

son, Diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder and Prostate, Acute and Chronic
Acquired Diseases, Nervous Debility, and
those weakened conditions that unfit so
many for activity, I have perfected meth-
ods which to me have been marvelous in
their results. Varicocele. Hydrocels,
Stricture, Piles, Fissure, Fistula, cured
without a severe surgical operation or
suffering or keeping you from business.

MONEY
2 % PER MONTH
on your furniture, pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loans in
all parts of the city aad sur-
rounding towns.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

PAYMENTS.
ciVERY DOLLAR PAID

REDUCES THE COST
All dealings strictly confidential.
If you can't coma to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN GO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

WAYNE A NORTMBRIi
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabaah V»ll«y Llnat"
Effective Nov. 2, 1911

West-Bound Trains L«av«
1:10 A. M.
7:10 A. Ji»
8:00 A. K
|:10 A. M.*

I«:00 A. M.
U:SO A, II
1:10 P. u.*

1:00 P. It
<:00 P. M.
1:30 P. M*
«:00 P. It
7:30 P. M.
1:00 P. H.

11:20 P. 2

South-Bound Trains Leave

M.
A.

7:00 A.
I'OO A. ™
»:00 A. M.

10:00 A, M.«
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M.«

8:00 p. Bt
1:00 P. M."
t-00 P. M.
«:00 P. Bt«

2 :00 P. M.
:00 P. M.»:00 P.

10:00 P.
11:00 P.

Trains leaving here ft 7:10 a. a., fell
a. m, 1:10 p. tn. and 5:80 p. m make
connection at Peru tot Indianapolis!

•Limited trains.
Phone, 2i9 j. p. eeber, Agont

Dr, Fleener Co.
*OR MEN

Best equipped office in the

cty, quickest cures that
stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

Dr. Ferris has devoted more than 18 TEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the expert*
ence and experience is what counts In curing chronic diseases.

My Fees in Uncompli- feflB A^ felfE WHY PAY
cxttd Casw 9v IO 9IO MORE

for inferior treatment when you can get the very best medical atten*
tion at a fee of from ONE-FOURTH to ONES-HALF that charged by
other specialists? Remember that you are not asked to pay for any
experiments or any failure. If your case will not yield to tny treat-
ment I can ascertain that at the first examination, and will frankly tell
you so ,and give you advice how to take care of yourself, tou make
no mistake by submitting your case to me immediately. Call today
and you will be on the road to health tomorrow. Those who are not
getting results elsewhere, call and see what an experienced specialist
can do. If you are in need of reliable treatment, come to me and be
cured. ^
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours—9 to 5 Daily!

Evenings, 7 to 8 Except Tuesday and Friday. Sundays, 9 to 1in8Calhoun^
Opp. Cathedral

-^^^^—^•^^^^^^^^Hi^^^^MHi

A Beer of Quality
CENTLIVRE Muenchner BEER

Quality in the barley and hopa from which it is
made; Quality in the standards of purity and ex-
cellence under which it is brewed j Quality in the
rich, flavory goodness that marks it as a different

N beer.
Nothing short of Centlivre meth-

ods could make a beer so good. Only
the purest of ingredients could make
it so healthful. It is the one best beer
for the family.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
Order a Case Sent to YOUR Home.

C, L CENTLIVRE BREWING 00,
Phones 42 and

ftom•—t..^^—^>_»—_-^r—TJ _ .?*̂  *y * * "*
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ONE OF THESE COUPONS
"title Ike bearer to a choice ol cither •!
the eeavtttwl *offj0 B)«olt» described below

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
«!.i.̂ i£*?d co"ectio" of •"thc oM f»™rite songs compiled and selected
with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
a rare galaxy of 09 wonderful portraits of the world's »r«»*i» »/^*t .Mi.i.
•Mt ifc fayujTlfL luMtHM** TM> kl» • • u.**^— ~- t »

k MlllJft ft
^ -—

pi** hMiat.

LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Ete.
THIS 1$ WHAT WE CHARGBi
Interest S 25 ont month,...| .to
Interest T100 one month.... >.M
Small .seal charge for paper*

GUARANTEE LOAN GO/
S19 CALHOUN 8T. (2nd Floof)

Bet Btrry and Wayne
-Phow 8248—^

Open Wad, and Sat. Eves. Till 8:38

Graduate of P.lmtr'. Sohoel,
Davenport, Iowa

A. T. SWEETLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Houra—10 to 12 A. M., 8 to «

P. M., 6130 to 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint-
ment. .

D&. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLDQ.
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of Ktrksvllle, Mo.
Olsiatee and Deformities Treat*

Vxaaatnation FT** ^
HOME PHONES

Residence tSM Office 183

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal ConeuMoV
ftnd Relslana stretching macbiae ia
connection with Chiropractic nrinal
adjustment. Consultation and exaoi-
nation free.
016 Calhoun St Peoples Trunt BIO*.

Telephone. 2894 ^

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, SS» Bracken*

ridge. Phone 1$41

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELGHiNG
Undertakers & Embalmers

821-223 Eact Wathington Boulevard
Best of servlca at reasonbie

prices. Private ambulance,
—Home phoae f,:«

lUwon, Fowler and
Beoord Bicyclti,
•22,60 to MO 00

Bicycid Tirw, $1.00
to $5.00

Brotiui 6 BroinjL
l» B. Colombia It,

GILT EDGE 'BOILERS
are the most efficient steam and
hot water bollere on the market
The grate is a distinctive feature.
See display at «06 Clinton street
LOEFFL.ER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

New» W«t Air Ml 1
cent t
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